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Q. H. Thomas Ansers At-

tacks on Primary
j

' 'System. . J .
"') c

-,- ,4'.fi;--:!rf
Portland. Or., Aug. 13. To the Editor

of . The ' Journal The Oregonlan In Its
hostility to the primary law would pre-
judice the people of other states and of
Oregon against the primary system of
nominations by repeatedly charging that
Democrats in wholesale numbers raise- -

It Will Be a, Fight: to' the
; Utter finish, With Taft;

as the Eeferee. - ' made by scientific 1fllMES
blending of ttieHjfGrainhandlers ; Eeturn ' to

Work After Signing Con fruitbest tropically register' as Republicans to partlcU
the . Republican . primary nom- -pate in

Inatlons, U.8.1-t,Offlo- stract for YearAas Sug

'Delegation
,
to Leye - Port-

land Next Week for poos
Bay Is Gradually Grow-
ing' LargerFine Trip

'
Promised. -

:

. These - editorial assertions - ara also

By - John JS. Lathrop.
Washington,. Aug. 14. It will not be

the corporation or currency reform tis-
sue that will decide the ' success of
'faffs . administration, but It will be,
"Shall the Conservation of Policies of
Theodore Roosevelt I4vef' r "

The struggle, first confined- - to Wash-
ington has been extended until it rami-
fies to every state in the Union, In-
volves the ' executive departments and
oopgress and will absorb the attention
of the nation because warfare has been
decUu-e- by Glfford Pinchot, head of
the conservation commission, - to the
bitter end. He realizes that either he
must go and conservation receive ft
temporary setback, .or his opponents
must leave the cabinet and their potent
official positions..! ?, 4- - s; ,.-- -

. roes Who Claim, to Bs Friends, , j
.Warfare thus far has been over the

abstract principles,,: "Bhall there be a
liberal construction of the law or strict

gested by Shippers Open
II Ask your grocer for the packageenop Aoanaonea. - :

bearing this trade mark

calculated to distract attention from
the "If I can not master the Republican
party. In - Oregon, no one - else shall"
spirit - of - the contentious .Republican
chiefs. .. . .. ...;.,.).

Improper Republican or - Democratic
party registration Is very slight. Since
the contrary charge Is so conspicuously
published I feel that it Is but just to
let it be publicly known where responsi-
bility belongs for the alleged weak

nominations. ''4 -

' Therefore on the .ninth Instant the
following letter was submitted for pub-
lication. Last night I was Informed
that It will not appear in the Oregonlan.
The reason for such refusal Is apparent,

v - O..H- - THOJaAS.

Followlna- Is the letter referred to by

3tIE
At 11; 3 a o'clock Ibis morning the

grainhandlers went ; back to work
under the. old terms. The export

3E 3E3E- ', .

The. Oregon " A . California
erg have withdrawn their , demand
for open shop conditions and all. Is

Steamship company promises to
bring Ah steamer Alliance, sail'
Inf. tonight for Cooa Bay, back
in time to' sail Wednesday If serene 4 on the? waterfront. This

cons true tlon T" But this is not the real
conflict. It has always been observed
that those who fought Pinchot under
pretense of solicitude for the sanctity
of- - the law, were- - arrayed with - those
who blocked every legislative reform

' Every - time bills were ofrFroposed. to prevent the Interests fron
they can be assured 76 puien- - 4 does away with conditions" which

have threatened for ; a week to tie
up all shipments of wheat but . of

sUTi Thomas: iSuiin jVPortland. Or.. Aug. . To the Editor
Oreaonlan All is not fair in pol

gers. Those derirous of golrflf
to the Coos Bay celebration axe j.
earnestly urged 'to respond !

promptly by sending their names)
to the Journal., as the steamec

itics. Let us be 'fair, Mr, Editor. Renatural resources tneseJrrabbins; legal technicalities' have, been
active, and. they have fought all bills
oarrylna appropriations aaked to carry

the Columbia and to divert an i Im-
mense business to Puget sound. 4

It Is understood that the grain hand on tho work of the conservation com- -
must m recalled by wire.' Others, '

mission. They have opposed all legislalers Here Induced .to sign up by the
united action of the" Waterfront Federar tion proposed preventing contmuea

of water power sites, and such.. wise she will not be back in time
w bat will load cargo In due coursauV w tlon. The Longshoremen after discuss bills have been defeated or pigeonholed

Grand Jury j Indicts ion an
.Old Charge of For- - i

, . gery. . . 'v
inr the question, thought that the sit

ferring to your editorial- - In today's Is-
sue., The Oregonlan knows that the
faction' now dominating the Republican
party has preferred, and has for years
consistently supported Democrats for
chief offices, and the Oregonlan knows
that' Senator Fulton and H. , M. Cake
trained with the Republican faction op--

to the ring now in control InSosed county. . '
"Senator- - Pulton was slaughtered In

the primaries, and Mr. Cake was slaugh-
tered in the general election not by
Democratic intermeddling, but by mi-
nority- Republican' machinery covertly
manipulated to elevate leaders of a Re--

uation was too serious 10 oa awn wnu
summarily and represented to th grain-h&nrllo- ra

that another effort should '!

In the desks of committee chairmen who
were foes of conservation. .. -- t

Through all these conflicts the oppo-
nents of conservation have by overmuch
protesting made their protestations of
friendliness conspicuous as contradic-
tions of their votes or official acts as

''A long distance' telephone from the made ta meet with the exporters. Last
chamber of commerce of Marshfleld re-

ceived yesterday by the Portland cham
department chiefs or" subordinates, :ber of commerce states that elaborate

; The roslttve Proof of Enmity.
i This damning fact stands forth aspreparations 'are being- :. made 1 by the

cities of Marshfleld 'and North Bend
for the entertainment of delegate ' to
the Oregon-Idah- o Development congress

proof positive that congress has no in-
tention of assisting the conservation
movement, that not one dollar of federal
money is In use to carry on the work

night an offer was formulated and pre-
sented this morning to Kerr. Gilford
end company, Balfour; Guthrie and
company and the Portland Flouring
Mills company. - A meeting was held
and the result of It was given by Petpr
Kerr, of Kerr, Gifford and company In
this terse .way: . - ,

"The grainhandlers have gone back
to work on the old term a We shall pay
SS cents an hour and SO cents for over-
time. We dealt with the men as a union.
We have abandoned the idea of an open
hop for the present. The whole con-

troversy Is .settled satisfactorily."
m,. ll..nn of veafcerdav was accom

ubllcan minority by crushing in defeatfhe leaders of the late majority faction.
Some small percentage of

may have been, yet the
real strength responsible for the defeat
of Messra Fulton and Cake came not
from Democrats, as you allege, but from
(actional war among the leaders in the
camp of the Republican hosts.

- , - "O. H. THOMAS."

which meets there next week, of the lolnt conservation commission
which represents to . great national orThe Portland chamber has appointed

V. B. Olafk to represent It at the con

H. Williams of Topeniah, Wash.; Mr. .

and Mrs. J, H. Harris of Echo; Mr, and
Mrs. F. H. Williams and Mr. and Mrs. J
Clyde Williams of Meea, Wash-- J Mr.
and Mrs. L. K. Williams of Eight Mile .;
Harry Williams of Eight Mile: Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Williams of Five Mile; Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Creighton-o- f Three Mile;
Mr." and Mrs. A. B. Dufur of Dufur and.
Miss Clara Williams who resides With --

her parents on the farm.

ALBAOT-MA- FINED -- $

$50; LIQUOR SELLING

(Special Dispatch The JooraaL) ' ',
Albany, Or, Aug. 14. Joshua Ballard ",

was this morning fined $50 and costs ;

by Justice of the Peace Porter, after v

a trial lasting- - all . day Friday, and S

which resulted In tha Jury bringing- - '

in. a verdict of guilty. Fred Robin, a
detective of the Oregon Anti-8alo- on .
league, swore he bought a pint of
whiskey from Ballard on the street; G.
EL Kellog of the Oregon Free Press
of Salem testified that he witnessed
the sale. ' -

Claude Miller waa this morning- - fined ,
150 and costs. The court imposed a
lenient fine . after MlUer had entered

of guilty and promised to stop
seAlnsj Uquors " In this city ) in ' the
future." .

-

LA GRANDE WILL HAVE
"

, NEW WATER SYSTEM'

(gpeetal DUpatch 'ts The Joermtl - ".

lev Grande. Aug. 14. Actual work:
will start within the next ten days on ,

the Beaver Creek, water project which
Is to bring pure water to La Grande;
250 or 800 men will be put to work as
soon as they can be secured and the
work will be pushed as rapidly as pos-
sible. The water will run through 18
miles of plpeifrom Beaver creek to this
city. Bonds for the amount of $142,000
were approved at the election here last
June and all of the red tape proceedings
were ended this morning when H. A.
Dutch, construction engineer for the
American Light Power company, ar-
rived in La Grande. and started at once,
over the route to establish camps for,
the working crews. He states that he i
expects to meet the most trouble.. In
securing enoug-- men for the works, , ,

ent edifice though it - accommodates
about 460 people. Scores of people hava
been turned away every sabbath day
for some weeks of late.

The new edifice will be one of the
finest In. the city.' It 'Is , being built
of a fins sand stone coming from near
Roseburg. - The stone is of a cream
color in a .white shade, The main
tower, which wlU be it feet high, has
been changed from the octagon, to th
square style as that will be more ef-
fective for the tower clock which, la to
ma-ia- g a set of chlmea ' '

The contract for the stone and cement
work has been let to the Cooper Sand-stor- e

and Construction company of
Portland. They have a quarry in south-
ern Oregon. -

Fred O. Oppelnlander one of the older
contractors of Portland has the other
work in charga-.- H. N. Black a new
architect, whose specialty is church
architecture and who resides In Port-
land, has charge of the work In bis
Una. .' ,

GOLDEN WEDDING
, , JS CELEBRATED

- Spwtl Dtspatea ta The ioeruLV
The Dalles, Aug. 1. Last Wednes-

day a happy event was celebrated at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wil-
liams on Eight Mile, creek, near End-era- by

postoffloe, when the golden
wedding anniversary was celebrated.
On August 11, 1850, w. H. Williams and
Miss Amanda Abbott were married at
Oregon City. Both were pioneers, hav-
ing crossed the plains with ox teams
In the early fifties, settling- In Clacka-
mas county. Four years after their
marriage they came to Wasco county
and settled on the homestead on Eight
Mile, which has been their continuous
home ' for 48 years. There they have
reared '14 children, all of whom have
grown 'to' manhood and womanhood. -

Is a "veteran of the Indian

wars of the early fifties. He waa
stationed at Fort Dalles in 18SS, being
a, member of a company of volunteers
commanded by Colonel Kelly, The
Dalles' first mayor and afterward sent
aa senator from Oregon. He Is a sub-
stantial e!tien, , alive to every matter
of Interest to the community and de-
spite his 75 years Is as active as many
men of B0. Mother Williams is a love-ab- le

woman and. like her husband. Is
favored with rood, health and activity.

At the eetebratlon of their parents"
golden wedding were Mr. and Mrs. R.

gress, while Dr. J. R. Wetherbee, will
rrobably represent the commetclal club,

that' a 'considerable delega

Ernest 6. Hey mans, 'who sailed under
the title of "Dr." while connected with
the Institute in this city, andwas brought from Seattle to face an
old charge connected with the death of
Golda W. Rowland,, was accused-o- f the
crime .of forgery in an Indictment re-
turned by the rrand lury yesterday. '
- Dr. Cora Talbot, whose name . shesays was forged to the --certificate,'-was

the chief witness before the grand Jury.
Another was Dr. W. T. El sen, against
whom Heymans testified when the lat-ter, was on trial on the charge' of per-
forming', an i operation - at - ."Dr." Hey-
mans' institute.

A third witness before the grand Jury
was Dr. Esther Pohlj former city health
officer, with whom the alleged fraudu-
lent certificate was filed and who con-
ducted an - Investigation when ' she
learned that suspicion attached to the
death of the Rowland woman, although
the death certificate, signed In Dr. Tal-
bot's name, stated that Golda Rowland
died from septic- - endecardltls. Aa a
result of Dr. Pohl's , investigation, she

ganizations and. state commissions in
all but seven states, i - k - -- v

There will be a cleaning out of offi-
cial - families here. - Either Bellinger.
Dennett, Pierce and Schwarts of the
Interior department, with a host of sub-
ordinates, will a-- or Secretary Wilson.

tion will leave Portland for Coos Bay
panied by no disorder and both sides
discussed the question temperately. It
was felt- - by - the exporter, ana uy in.
nainhuiHwi uiil the. allied unions that

Pinchot, Price and Kellogg, with an-
other host . from- - the forestry bureau,
win go. : s..the situation was serious and that great

in,.,..t wr at stake. The " view K's Up to Taft to Decide.
President Taft must decide which Intaken of It by the stevedores snd long-

shoremen- was that the exporters had

TRANSPORT OFFICER
attacked: BY BULLIES
' : (Onlted Press Leased Wire.)
San Francisco,- Aug. -- 14. Ths police

are looking for two men who made as
attack on Louis Albrecht, master at
arms of ' the United - States transport
Logan, - and attempted to ' assassinato
him by shooting four shots at his head
after they had struck him on the side
of the head with a black jack.

Albrecht waa returning to the trans-
port In a 1 taxtcab last - night At
Stewart and Mission ' streets, near the
waterfront, the cab was running slowly,
when ths men . suddenly sprang to the

terest shall prevalL That he could not
If he would avoid such a decision. Is
known' here by all. - Tins from Beverly

been willing to sign up for . the old
scale and that the failure of the grain-handle- rs

to do this Jeopardised Other
Interests greater than their ownv swore to a warranty for Heymans ar

on the steamers Breakwater and Alli-ance., - v, V

The steamer Breakwater will ; carry
the Portland dcletruion, leaving Port-
land at ( oVlock Wednesday night. So
far the following have engaged passage
to Coos Bay, and will enjoy the hos-
pitality of the Marshfleld and North
Bend clubs: , W. B. Glafke, of the cham-
ber of commerce; Dwtght Edwards,
Dom 3. Zan.-O- f Zan Bros.; J. W. Lewis,
of the Crane company;' Richard-T- . Cox,

. d B. Jackson and George Trowbridge.
As It Is Important that the delegation
be as large as possible, all persons whoare willing to make this fine 'trip andsee Coos Bay are requested to send
their names to Ths Journal. - ;

The Breakwater and Alliance are fine
and 'commodious vessels, the hospitalltv
of Coos Bay Is famed, and the wholetrip promises to be not only Instructivebut very pleasant'''

Th fare. Including stateroom and
meals, is fio, or $20 for the round 'trip.

are to the effect that the president up-
holds - Balllnger and that Pinchot must
go. : In that case Secretary. Wilson will
also go.

The Pinchot men here say, "Walt a
few davs: disclosures will justify Pin

rest, and be was caught in- - Seattle a
few, weeks ago,; after a search lasting

m.i rwnnrrenca
The trouble between the grain ex-ort-

and the , Grainhandlers' union. . annual occurrence, snd for
over a i.year. v - -

After he was broua-h- t back to Portchot before the president and he will not
permanently- - uphold Balllnger." - ,

that reason was looked upon with much
disfavor by all interests of the port.
Nearlw every summer for the past sev windows. One of them struck Albrecht

on the side of the head with the black

land. Heymans secured his release on
ball. When - the Indictment came In It
was held secret until-he could be lo-
cated and about 1 o'clock this morning
he was arrested by Deputy Sheriff
Donlan. He is now In the county jail.

jack..,.'eral years, the wheat shipping; pusiness
has been Interrupted more or less be-
cause of the grainhandlers refusing Tha blow hair stunned the master atLIBERATI HAS Where he will remain unless he sucarms and he sank to the floor of the

vehicle. His assailants then fired four
shots into the cab but missed Albrecht ceeds In complying with new conditions

ror pan. . . - ,Albrecht stated today that It was bis
belief that, the would-b- e assassins were

NEW CHURCH EDIFICEBIG REPUTATION enemies he had made while performing

promptly to sign up. ttepeaieaiy, ii.
said, they have asked for 40 cents, but
as often their demands have been lost
after strike . or ' lockouts of different

About' two 'years ago he trouble led
to serious complications, the police haw
lna-- to be called in to guard the docks
and quell attempts at attack upon the
men called In to replace the strikers.
Several ships were .delayed In the har-
bor, and after all work was resumed on

his duties on the transport. - - -

WILL BE HANDSOME
Ml OMIT PIECES

flOlY Iff CIRCULATION
SOUTH DAKOTA HOLDS

The Sunnyside M. E. church is havingWhile Llberatl Is no stranger to Port THE BARNACLE RECORD a remarkaDie growth ana success, uvei
100 new members have been receivedland, having given the opening con-

certs at tho Lewis and Clark exposition. wttln the oast eight months. The con
matted If' L A Wire.

racticaiiy tne same oasis as oeior tn
rouble. -

Oralnluttdleni' Besseaa, . .
' a hat:tlme the' claim1 that cheaner

gregatlons which gather are so large
San Francisco, Aug. 14. Four Unit

he has not visited here for several sea-
sons, and many present residents of
the city, and vicinity probably never
hail tha nlAjmra to near. him. Those

as to not be able to get Into the pros-
ed States cruisers, the South Dakota.
Maryland, West Virginia and California,
are scheduled to sail from San Franwho have heard him will want to re--help Was obtalifable at Puget sound was

brought out and "Investigated; but In
support of their own side, the local cisco today for Seattle, where they willeat that memorable - experience, While

hose who have not must feel that Surgical Operationgrainhandlers ssserted : the cost or 11 v--J visit ror a montn. xne vessels navesomething is lacking- - in their Uveaa-- is hlgner nere man on tne souns. been In drydock and have been thor
and that tne . grain sacxs navs to pe oughly overhauled for the cruise to thepiled higher, which makes ths work
more strenuous. The threat to divert
the ahlDs to Puxet sound was mads then at Eighty-seve- n

orient in oeptemoer.
At the Hunter's Point drydock the

South Dakota holds the record for hav-
ing the foulest bottom of any vessel
ever docked in the basin. When the snipsas - now and It was carried out in sev-

eral 'Instances.: ' J

Manager uoraray, constantly on tne
lookout to furnish visitors to the Oaks
the highest class of entertainment, was
singularly fortunate in engaging Llb-
eratl and his wonderfully competent
band. Including?' several .noted . grand
opera singers, for two concerts to be
given . at the . great pleasure park to-
morrow. The afternoon , concert, will
be given at 2:30 and the evening con

4 For one cent you can now buy 14
4 the finest work ever turned out 4
4 ' by the United 8tates mints. Tha 4
4 new Lincoln head pennies have 4
4 reached Portland and the pos-- 4
4 sessors of this beautiful coin 4
4 feel very wealthy as It looks, 4
4 feels and glitters like a nice five ' 4
4 dollar gold piece 'Under the law 4'4 the design of, the penny 'cannot 4
4 be chanced for tS years and by 4
4' the time the new design can ba, 4
4 .. changed the Indian, so long deco- - : 4
4 rating the one cent coinage, wilt 4
4 probably be as big a curiosity! aa 4

- - 4 - the .new coin ,1a 4oday. jrtth, 3ta 4
head of Lincoln and statement la ; 4

4, big type that It Is worth only 4
4 ... one cent. The ..words "In God 4
4 We Trust" are retained on the ; 4

cruiser had been scraped, 800 tons of. The lockout would direcuy nave ar-fec.-

about ISO members of the union
Mr. Thomas Ladouj, of St.

Albans, Vt, who is 87
, years old. recently had his

and several hundred other members of barnacles Jay at the bottom or tne dry-doc- k,

all of which were taken from the
sides of the vessel. The excessive
arowth waa caused by the protracted

the waterfront federation had It Involved
either branch of the longshoremen. The
longshoremen, however, are working un-
der an agreement with the boss steve-
dores coverlna a year, and for that rea

cert s,i b:im - -
That Llberatl maintains his high po-

sition In ' the musical world Is proved visit of the vessel In South. American arm amputated near the
shoulder. In the seriousson-we- re not in position-t- o assist the

by newspaper notices In every part of
the.country. "'--. As an lnatace,tha
Cleveland Plaffi". Dealer said in June ofthis time. Instead, they illness that followed "lifeused their efforts to bringing; about a last year: "in technique, Derail naa
a way of handling his band that makescompromise such as has been made,

The Most Economical Incan-descentllect- ric

Lamp Made
was sustained "and health; Of the 260 grain handlers emp

waters. - -... , -

Grain Crop Heaviest In Years.
. ipeelal Dispatch to The journal.) '

Shelburn, Or., Aug. 14. Nearly all
the threshing outfits !h this section are
In full operation. The grain crop In this
vicinity this year-wi- ll be the heaviest
for several years; heavy- - yields are re-
ported by most all the farmers. Thresh-erme- n

expect to be kept busy for about
a month.

during the year not over IS or SO are
; regained by the use of4 new penny piece. Over 10,000,000 4 counted on as drawing . pay the whole

time, according to D. A. Patullo. Pur

it rar superior to the average mustcat
organisations' to ' be heard- - In summer
parks."' ; ,.,-;,.- ..-:- -.- ....

Tha- Boston ' Herald says of the - fa-
mous oornetist: "Sign or Llberatl. the
cornet soloist, -- created the sensation of

ine the busv season all available men4. Save been minted In Philadelphia. ; 4
4 There has long been talk of , 4

Duffy's Pure Malt Whis
key.are used - as there la employment forevery man who can stand up under the

work. .

Under the old scale the wares of the
the day, and this great artist surpassed
all his previous achievements on this4 changing the nickel, the design 4

4 of which has been . running for 4
4 much over II years, but nothing; 4 In August, 1908, Mr. Ladoux

wrote: "I wish to acknowlcdc-- e

occasion, carrying; the audience to the
very heights of enthusiasm in their
demonstrations of delight at bis superb

grainhandier ror an eight hour day
amounted to 13.80. and with ' overtime
the average wages went something over french; Method ofN4 more has been done by ths mint 4

4- - bureau except to have some new 4 periortnances. .

It should be borne In mind that the
concerts offered at the Oaks tomorrow

is, according- - to tne oest information
available. As - the . busv season lasts

the good your Malt Whiskey did
me. As a result of a fall in the
summer of 1905 a large tumor

but six months, the earnings of thee4 designs made In case It. should 4
4 be decided to make a change. . -

- 4 . The Lincoln head pennles,were - 4 Bustare in compliment to visitors, as no
added charge la to be. made at the galea Developing theamount to not more tnanfrainnanaier he Is among ' those

40 watt 32 candle power. ... ... ."Ve85f
60 watt 48 candle power .... . .,...$1.00

100 watt 80 candle power . . i!-.- . . . ..$1.30
.250 watt 200 candle power ......... ?2.50

grew on my right elbow, and I
had io have my arm " amputatedHdme. DuBarrie Explains How the

' 'constantly empioyea. - .

Most of the men must, consequently,
seek other work dUrlns: the dull sea SHOWER FOR MISS4 . designed by Victor Brenner, of 4

4 New Tork, and had the approval 4
4 of President Roosevelt, who dl-- 4 near the shoulder. On account of. LE0RA TH0RNEson. Many of them go fishing whllo

others get various waterfront jobs or
" Bust May Em Developed 2 to

'

8 Inches in 80 Days.
T am explaining for the first time to

my advanced age (87 years) my
life was despaired- of after theffjDeelat Dispatch te The JonrsaLi

the ladles of , America." says Madamewberx. Or.. Ana. ,14. The eiea-an- t

DuBarrie, "the French method of de operation, but by using Duffy's

reeted many changes In colna 4
v 44

IKE OF HOP SING .

T0NG!IS AROUSED

home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gardner
of Newberg was brilliantly Illuminated veloping tne Dust, it is much more

effective, the results appear much more Pure Malt Whiskey 4- - times alaat night In honor of Miss Leora

BV UllV 11I9:WUUUi .. -

DYNAMITE EXPLODES I

,
- TWO MEN KILLED

(TJntted Fiess Leased Wlsa)
Gary, IndL, Aug. 14. Two workmen

are dead as a result of a terrific explo-
sion in the works of the Aetna Powder

day, as prescribed, I soon beganquickly, the breasts become more firm,
plump and symmetrical, the method is
more simple, us eiiecis more lasting. to gain and was discharged from

the hospital as well as ever." ' These Prices are tbe
Lowest In tbe City

Thorns, whose host of friends had gath-
ered to give her a miscellaneous shower
In anticipation of her wedding.

The evening' was spent delightfully
with music, readings and other amuse-
ments. Two of Newberg's successful
musio - teachers, Miss Jessie Brlttand
Mrs. Charles Wilson, rendered selec-
tions on the piano..- - Miss Dorris Greg-
ory, a young violinist, produced several
selections tfrom - the . old masters, and

Dr. E. J. Melville, visiting phycompany at Aetna Ind. One building
sician of bt. Albans Hospital, tes-
tifies to the truth in every par

- (United Pnat taaeed Wlre.1:.
Banta Barbara, Cel., Aug. it. Local

members of the Hop-Sin- Tong, aroused
by the failure of a ooroner's Jury to
hold F- - H. Robinson responsible for
the death of Leo Luen, whom he ran

, down In- an automobile, - have appealed
to the powerful Six Companies of" San
Francisco to- - take action . ...

' Leon Luen, Who was formerly a cook
la the employ of Admiral McCalla, was

, killed by Robinson's machine. The Chi

ticular of Mr. Ladpux's statemnt
Miss Jessie Gardner gave excellentreaamgs. After partaking of dainty and says : "I ,prefer whiskey that

is pure and palatable and in those

ownea oy tae Aetna company was de-
stroyed . and others badly damaged.
Dosens of . windows in the town were
shattered.

The accident occurred late" yesterday.Joseph M. Kohlda, 27 years of age, a
head mixer, who was in charge of thebuilding, and Michael McCarthy, hishelper, were killed. Kohlda was blownliterally to plecea A search for hisbody resulted in th mscovery-o- f a few
shreds of flesh and cloth, and two metalbuttons. - . - ,

Four hundred employes at work Inother, bulldlnsra were - thrown - lnt a

rerresnments tne party dispersed.
Those present were Nora Parker. Mrs.

respects Duffy s ; Malt : Whiskeynaman stepped off a streetcar directly
the path of the automobile and the has 'no equal. :

,

Walter Parker,, Pearl Moore, lone Hill.
Mrs. Calvin Martin, Millie Paulsen, Mrs.
William King, Syble Woodward, LolaKaufman, Lily Hagman,- - Olive Stratton,
Jessie Britt, Emma Dorraner. Buelah

In
Jur rreea tne cnauireur ox eiame. ..

Yesterday a oetitlon to the Six Com--
IT GIVES TWICE THE LIGHT OF THE
ORDINARY INCANDESCENT LAMP
FOR THE SAME COST PER HOUR

spauiqing ana Mrs. Myrtle Hill.

MANAGER BRITT
paalo by the explosion.1 They, could notbe Induced to return-- to. work for more

pantes was circulated among local Chi-
nese and forwarded to San Francisco.
A similar petition, asking the San Fran- -
Cisco organisation to aid in preaocutlng

'Robinson was drawn n Los Angeles, and
several hundred signatures secured. The
Chinese have engaged counsel. . , ,

' Boston-Chicag- o Time Cut. .

tnan . an- - soar. 1- ,- .,
The cause) of the accident l on m ' BOOSTS KETCHELknown. .:,.: :..;'!..,. !' ,.'..;.'-..- ':

'
J CTMKd Press Leased Whe.1Gibbons; to 'Dedicate Cathedral.

Bait Lake Cltv. TTljih , ul and altogether beyond comparison withBan - FranclatHv in, iisani.Ketchel and Willie Britt will take tha the results proaucea nere.
"You know the French ' eeoole" hsveGraced by the presence of eminent pre-

lates - of ' the Roman . Catholic church
from ,many parts of ths countrv. tha

steamer at Point Arena tonight for SanFrancisco and wiU arrive here Monday
between Boston and all ' points - west
will be cut considerably as a result of
the new train service to be inaugurated
tomorrow , between this city and Chi

the development or the oust ana form
down to a fine point.

"By this French metnoa. ine oreestsumrBiug. juier sixaignieiung out afew minor matters the pair will leavefor New Tork to fulfil the Assassin's may be developed from 1 to t Inches In
new cathedral recently completed In thiscity will be dedicated ' tomorrow. . Cardina-
l-Gibbons will officiate, assisted byBishop Bannell and numerous other dig.
nitaries of the church. - The cathedralwaa built at a cost of nearlv ttsns nnn

engagement with Sam iangford early In SO days. This applies to women of al-
most any age, from young-- . girls to el--September. In a letter to a friend in

cago. Ths new service will be main-
tained by traina that will be dupli-
cates of the famous Twentieth Century
Limited between New Tork and Chicago
and will cut the time' between Boston
and the western metropolis from lhours to 10 H ' hoora .....

this city B.-U- t dectores there will be no aeny matrons, wnetner mi dusi isnot developed at - all. or hasrun outj'tliat Ketchel'a roughing trip
in - the Mendo:loo mr.uita.im hu dnna grown weak and flabby and hangs, no".; one ,of the finest buildings of matter rrom wnat cause. ,iKm Ainu in Amenca. him a world of good nnd that he. Is In
better condiMon than he has been for a "it Is beauty of form that attracts

Duffy's Pure 'Malt Whiskey is

PORTLAND RAILWAY;

light mm CO.
s 147 SEVENTH STREET

Home Office:
mucn more tnan tne reaiuree. xou will
always find it so with both sexes.

"1 will-b- e only too glad to tell any
woman who Is Interested what this sim'B7BTT BTTCLBraTa.

sold everywhere;-by- - druggists,
grocers and f dealers, or' shipped
direct forh$1.00 per bottle. 'rifth and Morrison gta, '1 1 II It rf I Ml R I I R

yesr. - . - .

., Jack O'Brien and 'Jim Coffroth are In
conference this afternoon over a fight
to take place in September, In which
O'Brien expects to be one of the prin-
cipals. Kaufman,. Papke and Johnsonare the men Cof froth, has In mind,
with the chances favoring Kaufman, as
O'Brien has agreed to go 2S rounds with
the blacksmith. - i

ple French method Is, If she, will enclose
a 1 cent stamp to pay for the postage.
I will send an illustrated booklet In a
plain sealed wrapper that will explain

XfcAJTB, OUOOI Ouf Consulting Physician will
A. L. MTLLfl. :.rau.. an. -I .. . ,

'mmmmw4 We au itrest to our iaay readers that. L. SAMLKU. General Manager
CLARENCE S. SAMUEL, Asst. Mgr. -

send to every, reader of The Jour-
nal advice and an interesting il-

lustrated booklet free of charge.
Bate Wnn4ai minr ooKPAmrr - they write to. Madame DuBarrie for par-

ticulars of this remarkable French
method,-enclos- e t rents In stamps forthe Illustrated booklet and address It toIo Best for " A wealthy "English automobile enthu-

siast uses a seismograph to register the
Jolts imparted , to... his - car by rough
foada,. .. . . . ,. -oniano The , Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.,

Rochester, N. Y. . ;
: - :

Mdme. DuBarrie. Suite 41. Leuox Build
ing, Chicago. 1U. , i . . . , , . .

mm 'Xk-0-m'-
Vi


